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 By Jill Geraghty Groves-  You will need one  8 x 5 inch photo

Extra  Products Needed -  Smallpaint brush, thick paint, embroidery thread

By Gigi Kennedy -  You will need a 5 x7 inch photo

Extra Products Needed -pen for journalling blue paint  sand paper heart punch 
sewing machine 

Attach 8"x5" photo to centre LHS of cardstock.
Attach a strip of ribbon running along the bottom of the photo.
Taking tulle, fold in an accordian pattern and tie remnant ribbon 
around the centre.  Attach bottom RHS of photo.
Attach wooden �ourish to peek out from under the tulle as shown.  
Attach ribbon �ower.
 Select main title and attach to layout using Scrapworks alphabet.  
Select and attach "sub-title" to layout under yellow script stickers.
 Using coloured embroidery thread, carefully tie small knot to the 
front of the buttons.  Attach to layout using glue dots or glue.
Attach Journalling spot undernest buttons and add journalling
 Swipe thick paint along the top and bottom edges of layout.
 

take a scrap of white cardstock & using the tip of a knitting needle (or suitable pointy substitute 
:) dab in blue paint & pounce on white paper to create random dot pattern...set aside to dry 
sand & paint frame of the Lil' Davis letters blue...set aside to dry when paint is dry...adhere the 
framed alpha to your dotty cardstock....using craft knife, trim around letters releasing them 
from the cardstock & sand away lightly any remaining rough edges of cardstock peeking out 
(be careful sanding...you don't want to sand off the paint too :) now take some brown ink (i 
used Ranger Industries Distress ink in Antique Linen) & dip your finger in it & add some ink just 
inside the framed alpha to give it a bit of something...finally add your MME tiny blue gems here 
& there....now you've got your letters set to go....
cut the Pink Paislee Graceful Captivating patterned paper to 8 1/2x11"
adhere your 4x6 photo as shown
above your photo, add a length of the blue satin ribbon 6" long....then add part of your title 
using your altered letters on top...to finish it up, cut a little heart out of the blue felt & pop that 
on the end
now...below your photo...cut a length of the blue floral fabric @ 1 1/2 " x 8 1/2"...freehand cut 
scallops on your fabric length & adhere under your photo...layer the blue velvet ribbon on top 
& zig zag stitch it on the edge...on top of these layers, put a 3 1/4" inch of the blue satin ribbon 
& then the 2nd part of your title.
punch 3 tiny hearts out of your scrap blue dotted cardstock & sew them on in the left hand 
bottom corner & add your handwritten journaling...
finally, run a straight stitch around the edge of your layout 2 or 3 times...then dab your finger in 
your blue paint & just run your finger along the edges to add a finishing touch :)

Featuring: April 2009

Offering even more value for collections -   four projects created especially for you.

Tarisota  Treats



By Rachel Tucker -  You will need 4 x 6 photo

Take your piece of gingham fabric and stitch in even rows opposite corners - 
Have your knot on the outside.  Continue until you have have about 1/3 
completed
Attach to the layout as per picture
Using a SU punch make a pettern in the top of your picture. - attach to your 
layout
Stamp your journalling onto the Jenni Bowlin stickers and attach
Paint your  title with craft glue and cover in glitter
Add the BG rub on and attach your title
Add the kaiser wooden swirl
 Thread your beutron button with embroidery thread and attch 
pop a feather behind with foam tape
Pool some dimensionla mgic onto the fabric and add sequins
Add some pearls to the flowers on the rub on

Extra  Products Needed -  hairspray or a spray adhesive, black acrylic paint

 By Tamar Bostock   You will need one 4 x6  inch photo

Extra  Products Needed - embroidery thread, craft glue, diemensional magic, alpha 
stamps and ink decorative punch or scissors
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Spice of 
Life

Take two 12x12 black cardstock.
Spray one with a firm hold hairspray and sprinkle a generous amount of Pink 
Paislee Pixie stix glitter – Blueberry.  Put aside to dry.  This is your background.
From the other 12x12 black cardstock cut one piece measuring 7 inches x 6 ½ 
inches and one 5 inches x 6 ½ inches.  Distress the edges and roll slightly.
Take out your Pink Paisley Fetching - Appealing paper and cut two 1 ½ inch x 12 
inch strips.  Cut another piece measuring   4 inches by 6 ½ inches.  Distress the 
edges by sanding with sandpaper or a MM sanding block.
Also from this paper cut or punch a 2inch circle, sand the edges and adhere the 
button on top.  To ensure that the button lies flat I have taken off the loop off the 
back with a pair of pliers.
ake out your chipboard alphas and decide on a title.  Paint chipboard with a black 
acrylic paint and put to one side to dry.
From the remaining Pink Paisley Fetching – Appealing paper cut a selection of the 
pattern, approx 8 pieces. Sand the edges.
Arrange all the elements of the layout , layering the various pieces of pattern paper, 
Kaiser craft wooden swirls, button embellishment as you go.
Finish off by adhering your title and a generous sprinkling of Kaiser Rhinestones in 
black.
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